Collegiate Celebrates Second Century Campaign

2018-19 Annual Report
DR. MACRAE MEETS WITH STUDENTS IN THE FIRST GRADE. DURING THE PAST FEW MONTHS, HE HAS VISITED EVERY GRADE TO MEET STUDENTS AND LEARN WHAT THEY LOVE ABOUT COLLEGIATE.
Note to Alumni Parents:
If this issue of The Bulletin is addressed to your son or daughter who no longer resides at your home, please notify Kyle Manning ’04, Alumni Relations Coordinator at kmanning@louisvillecollegiate.org or 502.479.0345.
Dear Collegiate Community,

In August, we welcomed 640 students to campus for the start of our school year. We have students from 47 different zip codes and five international students from three different countries: China, the Netherlands, and Switzerland. The school year is off to a great start with students actively engaging in classroom discussions, performing on the stage, and playing in athletic competitions. It’s a great time to be at Collegiate!

This past September, we celebrated the completion of our five-year Second Century Campaign. Collectively, nearly 1,000 households in the Collegiate community - alumni, parents, grandparents, and friends - demonstrated their pride in the achievements of Collegiate’s first 100 years, and their support for a second century of achievement. The campaign raised more than $21M, the largest amount in school history. This total includes sustained annual giving over five years, cash and planned gifts to the Endowment, and the $14M construction project that created a secure, contiguous second century campus.

Our alumni donated nearly half of the dollars for the Second Century Campaign through leadership gifts and gifts to the Alumni Crossing. The Alumni Crossing has more than 750 names of alumni from the very first graduating class to the most recent graduates from the class of 2019. Collegiate is fortunate to have such an amazing alumni community who gives both their time and support to our school. Thank you to all of our donors!

Collegiate was recognized as the #1 Best Private School in Kentucky by Niche this past September. It solidifies what we already know: Collegiate provides an excellent educational experience. This ranking would not be possible without the continued support of each of you who plays a crucial role in Collegiate’s success. Our community is strong, supportive, and committed to teaching our students to become active citizens who make a positive difference in the world around them.

This issue of The Bulletin is a true testament to how your support makes a huge impact on the lives of each and every student at Collegiate. Thank you for everything you do for Collegiate!

With gratitude,

Dr. Robert P. Macrae
Head of School,
William M. Street Leadership Chair

Jennifer Kramer
President, Board of Trustees

Dr. Robert P. Macrae
Head of School,
William M. Street Leadership Chair

Jennifer Kramer
President, Board of Trustees
Collegiate Completes Record-Breaking Second Century Campaign

On Friday, September 13, Collegiate kicked off Alumni Weekend with a toast celebrating leadership, service, and gratitude as the school announced the successful completion of the record-breaking Second Century Campaign.

On behalf of the Board of Trustees, Jennifer Kramer thanked the leaders who envisioned the bold campaign: former Head of School Dr. James Calleroz White, Interim Head of School Geoff Campbell, and past Board presidents Leslie Geoghegan and Brian D. Cook ’94.

Brian D. Cook ’94 acknowledged the many individuals who volunteered for the campaign’s committees, lead by Second Century Campaign Chair Ceci Conway Boden ’85, Honorary Campaign Committee Chair the late Bill Street ’09H, Community Phase Chair Stephanie Fellon, and Alumni Board Chair Megan Hoskins ’94.

The collective efforts of these committees resulted in truly incredible numbers:

- Nearly 1,000 Households donated to the SCC campaign
- $21M Largest campaign in school history
- 100% Participation was secured by four alumni classes for the Alumni Crossing

Head of School Dr. Robert P. Macrae concluded with a toast to every individual donor and their contribution to transform Collegiate’s future. The most important success of the Second Century Campaign can be seen in the daily experience of our students and faculty on a second century campus that is leading edge, secure, and as interconnected as the community it serves.

Collegiate Named #1 Best Private School in Kentucky

Louisville Collegiate School was recently recognized as a 2020 Best School by Niche. This year, we ranked #1 Best Private K-8 School AND #1 Best Private High School in Kentucky!

Collegiate earned this ranking by scoring highly in many different factors that aim to capture what it’s really like to attend Collegiate. While we’ve always known that Collegiate is a wonderful place to learn and grow, we’re so proud of our students, faculty, and staff for earning this national distinction.
Five Collegiate Students Honored in the National Merit Scholarship Program

Louisville Collegiate School is proud to announce that five students, 9% of the class of 2020, were recognized by the National Merit Scholarship Program this year.

Congratulations to the following seniors for being named National Merit Semifinalists: Molly Fitzgerald, Aaron King, Cal LeDoux, and Cal Relish. These students join approximately 16,000 students, representing the top 1% of high school seniors nationwide, as National Merit Semifinalists.

Congratulations to senior Ellie McLaughlin who has been named a National Merit Commended Scholar. McLaughlin scored in the top 3% of high school seniors.

Each year more than 1.6 million high school students take the PSAT in hopes of qualifying for the National Merit Scholarship Program.

Collegiate Hosted Bluegrass Student Startup Challenge

Collegiate was proud to host the inaugural Bluegrass Student Startup Challenge on September 21-22, 2019. In its first year, 32 students from seven area schools committed their weekend to participate, forming seven mixed teams who developed a startup concept in just two days and ultimately pitched to the distinguished panel of judges: Junior Bridgeman, Lopa Mehrotra, and Sean O’Leary.

Our thanks to the entrepreneurs from Collegiate’s community who enhanced the program by volunteering as speakers: Brit Fitzpatrick ’05, Gill Holland, and Tom O’Grady. Congratulations to all participants for their commitment to a challenging and fun weekend, and we applaud Samuel Hancock ’21, Alice Lococo ’22, Riley Mayberry ’21, Zach Ramirez ’21, Colton Safai ’23, and Koa Waggoner ’21 who were members of two winning teams.

The development of the local, student-specific startup competition was made possible by community donors and a matching grant from The Edward E. Ford Foundation. Collegiate plans to be a thought leader and community resource in entrepreneurial education for years to come.
Amazons Win First Cross Country State Championship

Congratulations to our Amazon cross country team for making history on Saturday, November 2, by winning the Division 1A Cross Country State Championship. It was a complete team effort as Caroline Kilgore ’20 (52nd) and Jayne Bishop ’22 (35th) each had major personal records. On the medal stand were Sydney Ragland ’20 (13th), Reese Ragland ’22 (6th), and Meredith Sierpina ’20 (3rd) out of 232 total runners. The team finished with 96 points which was 15 points higher than the second-place team from Bishop Brossart. Congratulations Amazon runners on an historic season!

Titans Varsity Soccer Win All ‘A’ State Championship

The Titan soccer team won the All “A” State Championship for the 6th time in 10 years and the 4th year in a row! They also defeated Manual, Trinity, and St. Xavier on their way to the Region 7 Tournament Championship, marking the second-ever regional tournament championship for Collegiate boys soccer. Their season came to an end in the quarterfinals of the KHSAA State Tournament with a loss to Oldham County in penalty kicks. Congratulations to the following players for their recognition from the Kentucky High School Soccer Coaches Association:

- West First-team all-state: Elijah Wynder ’21 and Cal LeDoux ’20
- West Second-team all-state: Hunter Sekelsky ’21
- West Honorable mention all-state: Ben Prince ’21

The Titans finished with the most in-season goals in the state of Kentucky, and Head Coach Chad Wozniak was named as the Private/Parochial Coach of the Year!

Corks + Barrels
Benefiting Louisville Collegiate School

SAVE THE DATE
“Corks and Barrels”
Saturday, February 22, 2020, 6:30 p.m.
Collegiate Campus

Collegiate’s Gala is one of the major FUNdraising events of the school year. Enjoy an evening of dinner, drinks, raffles, bourbon and wine pull, and live and silent auctions. Proceeds from this event are used to fund faculty professional development, salaries, scholarships, as well as programming for academics, arts, and athletics.

If you would like to donate an item for the silent auction or a bottle of wine or bourbon for the event, please contact Kyle Manning ’04 at 502.479.0375 or kmanning@louisvillecollegiate.org.

ONLINE REGISTRATION OPENS IN JANUARY!
corksandbarrels.givesmart.com
2019 Alumni Association Awards

The Alumni Association hosted the annual Alumni Awards on Friday, September 13. The Alumni Awards honor members of the Collegiate community for outstanding achievement. These recognitions strive to recognize role models who embody the ideals of the School, increase pride in the School, and encourage continued alumni interest and engagement with Collegiate.

2019 Alumni Award Winners:

Alexandra Brown ’71
Distinguished Alumni Award

Ceci Conway Boden ’85
Collegiate Service Award

Justin McLeod ’02
Young Alumni Achievement Award

Katherine Skarbek Enders ’04
Athletic Hall of Fame Inductee

Mike Keith
The Faculty & Staff Legacy Award

Over 125 alumni and guests attended the evening’s events. The Second Century campaign celebration reception kicked-off the night, where the Association unveiled the Alumni Crossing wall. It was a great time for many former faculty/staff and current members of the Collegiate community to catch up with alumni.
Alumni Donated Over $115,000 to Name The Alumni Crossing

The Alumni Crossing campaign was a tremendous success, surpassing $115,000 and over 750 alumni names appear on the Alumni Crossing.

We are tremendously proud of Collegiate’s alumni community, who more than rose to the occasion. The Alumni Crossing is truly special - its location serves as a bridge between Collegiate’s buildings old and new. Moreover, the listing of alumni is a visual demonstration that alumni are part of Collegiate’s story - for both our first one hundred years and the next. We are grateful to the number of alumni who showed their support for the school’s future as an Alumni Crossing donor.

We want to give our Alumni Second Century Campaign Committee a special shout out for their tireless work over the past 18 months. Sarah Davis Allen ’98, Ceci Conway Boden ’85, Chenault McClure Conway ’59, Erin Eggers Fidler ’96, Megan Hoskins ’94, Diane ‘O Callaghan Kirven ’76, Louisa Rietz Lewandowski ’90, Kyle Manning ’04, Chip Ridge ’89, Sarah Dunbar Parker ’83, and Laurie Camp Vieth ’76.

As the school’s largest capital campaign wraps up, the focus shifts to our yearly Annual Fund - the underpinning for so much of the Collegiate experience. The Annual Fund supports the school’s alumni programs, including Alumni Weekend, reunions, The Bulletin, and Alumni Career Services. We appreciate the many ways our alumni give back!

SHARE YOUR NEWS!

Have you recently moved? Do you have a new email? Recently married? Had a baby? Accepted a new job? Share your news by contacting Kyle Manning ’04 at kmanning@louisvillecollegiate.org or 502.479.0345.

IN MEMORIAM

Lowry Thurston Collins ’68
Anne Keith Skaggs Embry ’48
Joan Hager Grimes ’47
Robin Farnsley ’73
Louise Fitzhugh Hickox ’56
Nancy E. Kussrow*
Charlene Jackson White ’49

* Nancy E. Kussrow was Head of School from 1966-1981. Please look for a tribute to Ms. Kussrow in The Bulletin this spring.
2019 Alumni Reunion Weekend

This year, Collegiate welcomed alumni back to campus who graduated in class years ending in 4’s and 9’s. Reunions are a great way to catch-up with your LCS classmates! If you are interested in planning your next reunion, please contact Kyle Manning ’04 at kmanning@louisvillecollegiate.org or 502.479.0375.


Pictured (l-r): Ann Giesel, Anne Steinbock, Becky Kinnaird Mattingly, Harriet Hancock Clubb, Tristan Nightingale Bateman, Olivia Brown, Cathi Peak Smock, Merrell Wall Grant, Kathie O’Callaghan, Leigh Howerton Patterson, Sue Griffin Musson, Anita Matton Streeter, Edith Nugent Clark, Kim Arnau, Michele Lassing Flowers, Connie Marshall Gillespie, and Meredith Murray were in town over the weekend, but were unable to attend the dinner.


Back row (l-r): Robin Thornberry McCoy, Tracy Rhawn Varga, Margie Beale McClellan, Julie Johnson, Janice Van Dyke MacRitchie, Tracy Tolson, Lynn Schlegel Kunau, Lucy Moloney Corley. Front Row (l-r): Kathy Egger Booker, Caroline Lussky, Jane Welch.
Glenmary Shop to Open the First Friday of Each Month

The Glenmary Shop will now be open the first Friday of each month during the school year. We look forward to seeing you in the store and helping you stock up on your LCS spiritwear!

All proceeds support the Collegiate Alumni Association.

GLENMARY SHOP HOURS
Mondays & Wednesdays: 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Tuesdays & Thursdays: 7:30 - 9:00 a.m.
Fridays (Dec. 6, Jan. 10, Feb. 7, Mar. 6): 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
On Monday, November 4, Collegiate alumni in the New York City area gathered at The Wayland in Manhattan for a local alumni event.

The event provided alumni the opportunity to network and meet our Head of School, Dr. Robert P. Macrae. He talked with alumni about his first 100 days as its 15th Head of School. He expressed his gratitude for the warm welcome and ongoing supportive environment he has received from the Collegiate community. Dr. Macrae spoke about his future plans for the school. Our Interim Head of Upper School, Jim McGuire, gave attendees an update on our successes on the athletic fields and in the classrooms. Additionally, alumni were excited to hear where the current seniors have been applying to college.

We look forward to events in Chicago and Washington, D.C. this winter with Dr. Macrae and other members of our faculty.
Annual Report

The Annual Fund - Cornerstone of all Giving

The Collegiate community came together to raise more than $900,000* for the 2018-19 Annual Fund. Thank you to every family, faculty/staff member, board member, alum, and friend of the school who contributed to this campaign. The funding is vital to the continued success of our students, faculty, and our close-knit community.

The Annual Fund is the cornerstone of all giving to Louisville Collegiate School and supports the ongoing day-to-day operational expenses of the school. It allows us to attract and provide professional development for talented faculty and elevates the academic, arts, and athletic programs that make the Collegiate experience exceptional. Annual Fund gifts provide the school with the financial support necessary to remain healthy, innovative, and accessible.

*Included in this total is $385,000 in restricted giving. These donor-directed gifts support merit scholarships, the arts, athletics, the Center for Learning Advancement, and improvements to the physical plant.

Annual Fund Totals Collected 2018-19

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source of Gifts</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alumni</td>
<td>$112,240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Parents</td>
<td>$28,255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board of Trustees</td>
<td>$98,860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty/Staff</td>
<td>$22,088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Former Board of Trustees</td>
<td>$41,036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends/Organizations</td>
<td>$48,822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grandparents</td>
<td>$53,873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents</td>
<td>$171,420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current Year (Restricted)</td>
<td>$385,329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$961,923</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PRESIDENT’S CLUB ($25,000+)
Anonymous
Matthew and Brooke Barzun
Marshall and Heather Farrer
Gill and Augusta Holland
King and Dace Stubbs

LEAF & LAUREL SOCIETY
($15,000+)
Mac and Ina Bond
In honor of Sarah Brown and Austin Musselman III
Edward E. Ford Foundation
Norton Healthcare
Stephen Reily and Emily Bingham

GOLDEN CIRCLE ($10,000+)
Asia Society
Matthew and Lena Hamel
Austin and Janie Musselman
Lindy Street
Matt and Fran Thornton

FOUNDER’S CLUB ($5,000+)
Mark and Kathy Barrens
Dale and Ceci Boden
John and Toby Bridendall
Stan Chmiel
In memory of Carol Chmiel
Chenault Conway
Drew and Stephanie Fellon
Ron and Leslie Geoghegan
Craig and Merrell Grant
Tom and Martha Hall
Peter and Jody Howard
John Kim and Kim Hansford
Rick and Bella Kueber
Merrilee Kullman
Sean and Annie O’Leary
Mike and Deana Paradis
Duane and Sarah Parker
David and Towns Richardson
Ann Sanderlin
RC and Amy Scheinler
Allen and Margie Schubert
Ray and Polly Schulte

ALMA MATER (2,000+)
Anonymous (2)
Garry and Kelly Adams
Tom and Lisa Austin
John and Natalie Bajandas
Paul and Jackie Bickel
Ryan and Leea Bridgeman
James and Mistalene Calleroz White
In honor of Geoff Campbell
Geoff and Shelley Campbell
Community Foundation of Louisville
Brian and Robyn Cook
Bill and Polly Cunningham
Eric Doninger
Brian and Annie Fitzgerald
Sandra Frazier
Richard Garner
Dan and Carey Goldstein
Bart and Deborah Greenwald
Kevin and Nancy Grove
Mary Hancock
Greg Henes and Betsy Bernstrom
Joe and Kelly Hertzman
Betty Johnson
Vadim and Faina Kaplan
Kenneth Reutlinger Foundation Inc.
Kevin and Jenny Kramer
Fred and Veneta Levein
David and Claire Long
Helen Longley
Jeff and Melissa Lowe
Rob and Lynn Macrae
Bashar and Debbie Masri
Paul and Annie McLaughlin
Rishabh and Lopa Mehrotra
Brian and Nora Meldrum
Tom and Allison O’Grady
Bill and Suzanne Oldham
Thomas and Erika Paramore
Mark and Heather Preston
June and Vicki Prince
Lee and Babs Robinson
Michael and Nancy Rust
Mike and Beth Salamon
Aaron Satran and Angela Singla
David Schmidt and Jane Hardy
Brian and Susannah Stevenson
John Clay and Charlotte Stites
Walker and Alice Stites
Mike and Lynn Summerfield
Dan and Connie Thomas
Toshiba America Foundation
Louise Wall
William E. Barth Foundation
Lee and Lois Epstein
Habdan Foundation
Tommy and Deedee Jordan
Marty McClelland and Lori Warren
Richard and Jenny Medley

HEAD OF SCHOOL (1,000+)
Bruce and Deirdre Alphenaar
In honor of Anna Alphenaar ’20
John and Lindsey Birnsteel
Neville Blakemore and Jessica Bird Blakemore
Mark and Kate Boyer
Christy Brown
Sally Campbell
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Lee Cochran
In memory of Bill Street
Mike and Lora Coomes
In honor of the excellent Faculty and Staff at LCS
John and Ann Davis
Dave Deno
David and Elizabeth Foley
Jean Frazier
Mary Gordinier
In memory of Evelyn Gordinier
Brennan and Beth Haraden
Frannie Heyburn
Frank and Denise Hill
Bryan and Julie Hudson
David and Tam Johnson
Michael and Laura Jones
Douglas and Dani Kannapell
Scott Kiefer and Kirsten Hawley
Steve and Lynda Lannert
James and Leslie Millar
Kent and Kathy Oyler
Ernie and Kristin Patterson
Alex and Sarah Rankin
Barton and Marchant Reutlinger
Lansdon and Diana Robbins
Mitch and Jen Rue
George Rue
Louise Seiler
Wright and Sarah Steenrod
Bodley and Virginia Stites
Vic and Irene Swaminathan
Margy Thomas
John and Lee Ann Thompson
Jim Thornton
Victor van Berkel and Robin Guillory
Julian and Sissy Van Winkle
Venu and Nadia Vemuri
George and Laurie Vieth
Harry and Betsy Wall
Keith Williams

HONORS LEVEL ($750+)
Mark and Tracie Catlett
Jason and Stephanie Disney
Patricia Fantoni
Seth and Heather Gladstein
Josh and Kristen Nagel
David and Holly Schmelzer
Bryce and Julie Schuster
Edie Wells
In honor of Caroline Wells ’03 and Mary Peyton Wells ’10

TITAN & AMAZON ($500+)
Todd and April Allen
Ann Benton
In honor of Katie Benton ’19
Blake and Beth Blythe
Junior and Doris Bridgeman
Ralph and Peggy Brown
Pat and Elizabeth Bruenderman
Paul and Nancy Burke
William and Kitty Camp
Van and Joyce Carlisle
Elizabeth Cayne
John and Gretchen Clark
Andrew and Harriet Clubb
Bill and Lynn Covington
Linda Dabney
Hilda Davis
Jean Ennis
In honor of Harry Ennis
Patricia Gravatte
Martin Hall and Susan Sawning
Babs Hardy
David and Lauren Hasselbacher
In honor of Henry and Leo Hasselbacher
Mandy Helton
Collis Hillebrand
Jason and Brandan Holbrook
Peggy Hooker
Michael and Deb Hoskins
Todd and Annie Johnson
Hunter and Emily King
Elizabeth Leete
Antonio and Emma Melo
Ian and Cristie Mitchell
Scott and Hope Newell
Yung and Vu Nguyen
Tom and Joanna Nugent
In honor of Caroline Nugent Link ’00, Maggie Nugent Griesbeck ’04 and Sarah Nugent ’13
Anne Ogden
Erik Olson and Kristin Kephart
Charlie and Joanne Owen
In honor of Clay S. McClure
Barker and Joan Price
In honor of Kenton ’12 and Natalie Price ’15
Charles and Carol Pye
John and Nancy Reed
Melanie and Dwight Salsbury
Tim and Tamara Sanford
Wilson and Jenna Scanlan
Kurt and Meghann Scharfenberger
Judy Shobe
Ray and Karen Sierpina
Kris and Wendy Sirchio
Mark and Missy Stevens
In honor of Sam and William Stevens
Harry and Kate Talamini
Steve and Babs Thompson
Deborah Topcik
In honor of Evie Topcik
In honor of the Class of 1994
Melissa and Neil Troost
David and Traci Voss
Porter Watkins
Russell Willig
Orme and Mary Wilson
Phoebe Wood
Richard and Sarah Ye
Jay Yepuri
In honor of Nandalal Yepuri, MD

HEAD OF CLASS ($250+)
Anonymous (3)
Leslie Aberson
McCauley and Grant Adams
In memory of Mary Rogers Brown
Williams ’70
Eleanor Alger
Watt and Deborah Alston
Verda Augenstein
Jim and Vicki Bell
Steve and Alison Brehm
Barrett and Lauren Brown
Brian Butler and Kelly Estep
Geoffrey and Evie Butler
In honor of the Class of 1962
Shawn and Vanessa Cantley
Mike and Mary Anne Cronan
Roger and Sharon David
In honor of Daphne Altstadt
Ernie and Sally Eggers
In honor of Lori Eggers Holt ’93 and Erin Eggers Fidler ’96
Anne Embry
David and Abby English
Warren Erath and Collyn Justus
Campbell and Beth Ewen
Brad and Patty Farnsworth
In memory of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Vogt Palmer-Ball
In memory of Edna Louise Vogt
John and Erin Fidler
Don and Becky Freytag
Clay and Sara Gahan
Ed and Debbie Galloway
Josh and Wendy Geer
Greg and Linda Geis
Greg and Laura Gitter
Dale and Wendi Haller
John and Jean Hancock
Chris and Tasha Hellmann
Todd Hinton
Kenny Hodge
Arnie and Jan Holtberg
Lucy and Brian Holzer
John and Cotton Hubbard
In honor of Helen Kent Longley
In memory of Mary Grantham, Lisbeth Smith and Jean Duerson Bade
Lounette Humphrey
Andy and Leslie Hyslop
Michael and Hilary Karrer
Kamal and Jamie Khiani
Charles and Sandy Kincaid
In memory of Charles Bradley Kincaid
Sharon Kinnison
Lia Laber
In honor of the Class of 2019
Jerry and Cecilia Long
Kyle and Emma Manning
Myles and Michele Marcovitch
Lee Payne
Tom Pike and Helen Jones
Jim and Robin Seiler
Marshall and Terrie Sellers
Jasmina Smailhodzic
Phillip and Carol Snyder
Brad and Erica Sutton
Jim and Betty Thomson
Wave and Brenda Townes
Talbot and Mary Trammell
Carter and Nicole Vance
GLENMARY ($100+)  
Anonymous (2)  
Paul and Kathy Abbott  
Stewart and Ashley Abney  
Nelea Absher  
Tomarra Adams  
Steve and Jenny Albert  
Tyler and Chenoweth Allen  
Rebecca Allen  
Robert and Sharon Allen  
In honor of Audrey Weinberg ’24  
Roger and Karen Allen  
Sid and Elizabeth Anderson  
Douglas and Jenny Anderton  
Philip and Austin Anderton  
Jon and Lauri Arnold  
Allan and Elsie Atherton  
Ruben Avalos and Maria Rodriguez  
Matt Baker  
John and Debi Ballard  
John Beasley  
Jill Beasley  
Charlie and Sharon Bensinger  
Jo Anne Blacketer  
Suzanne Blake  
Andy and Katie Blieden  
Mike Blom  
Edward and Jackie Blythe  
Andrew and Hilary Boles  
Jonathan and Elizabeth Bone  
Marcy Boston  
Mark and Sarah Bowling  
Roy and Ann Bowling  
In honor of Sarah Bowling  
Dennie and Libby Brandt  
Lynn Brawner  
Cecy Brewer  
Molly Brown  
Anne Brunson  
Clara Budd  
In memory of Beatrice O’Neil  
Cooper and Artha Buschemeyer  
Brendan and Amy Cahill  
Lacey Campbell  
Eleanor Caponigro  
Clifton Foundation  
Wes and Jackie Cobb  
Dana and Chapin Collins  
Trace and Whitney Conn  
Brian and Laura Cook  
Betsy Coomer  
Rose Coomes  
In honor of Nina Coomes  
Jason and Trista Coy  
Ben Cunningham  
Robert Cunningham  
Larry and Norma Curl  
Marisa Dahl  
Jill Davenport  
Kitty Davis  
James Davis  
Gary and Deborah Davis  
Scott and DeeDee Davis  
Austin and Sarah de Besche  
Bob and Ann Decker  
Barbara Delaney  
Paul and Mema Devenski  
Alice Virginia Dodd  
Elizabith Dodd  
Chris and Katherine Doyle  
Manie and Hilda Dreyer  
Phillip and Stacy Driphak  
Matt and Claire Elder  
William and Linda Ellison  
Katherine and Eric Enders  
John and Linda English  
Sarah Ernst  
Ken and Ann Fleming  
John Geoghegan  
Betsy Gibbs  
In honor of Helen Kent Longley  
Mark and Elly Giuffre  
Blaine and Andrea Grant  
Anne and Taylor Greenwald  
In honor of the Class of 1957  
Ray and Telisa Griffith  
Michael Gross  
Joe and Nikki Hamilton  
John and Lee Hancock  
Steve Hanson and Joyce Pavia-Hanson  
Doug and Susan Harding  
Whitney K. Hardy  
Libby Harris  
Fred and Nancy Hatcher  
Phil and Isabel Hatchett  
Shawn Haufe  
Rick Haufe  
Mike and Barbara Hecht  
Steve and Tiffany Heilman  
David and Wanda Heilman  
Lillian Heironimus  
Karen Emberton  
Paul and Alice Herrington  
Clark and Susan Hine  
Mike Rich and Jessie Holtzman-Rich  
Megan Hoskins  
Bradley and Glen Hume  
In honor of William B. Gahan  
Matt and Heather Hunt  
Robert and Courtney Hunter  
David Hyman and Barbara Reid  
In honor of Caroline Price Reid  
John and Courtney Ishmael  
Matt and Whitney Jamie  
Angela Johnson  
Lonnie and Azalene Johnson  
Hali and Brian Johnston  
Malcolm Jollie and Ann Giesel  
Dixon and Shannon Jones  
Ed and Kim Keady  
Sarah Kelly  
Henry and Debbie Kelsey  
Sid and Amy Kilgore  
Jason and Andrea Kinser  
Teresa Koester  
Mathias Kolehmainen and Juliet Gray  
Lori Kommor  
In honor of Kennedy Kommor  
Walt and Lynn Kunau  
Langley Kushman  
Ted and Betsy Kuster  
Nana Lampton  
Tim and Kim Landrum  
Ashley Lankford  
Lou and Rajani LaRocca  
Brent Latham  
Frank and Mary Beth Leist  
Jeff and Louisa Lewandowski  
Eric and Holli Lewis  
Lawrence and Barrie Lewis  
Nicholas and Jane Long  
Judy Markham  
Boyce Martin and Melea East  
Scotty and Melissa Martin  
Prescott Martin  
Whitney Sweeney-Martin  
Lorenzo and Beth Martinelli  
Steve and Wendy Martinez  
Tom and Noreen Mason  
Carol Matton  
In honor of Margaret Barr Kulp ’49  
Chris McClellan  
Greg McClellan and Kim Kernek  
Clay McClure  
ANNUAL FUND DONORS
Jacob and Jennifer McGill
Jim and Bridget McGuire
John and Jeannie Miller
Scott and Katy Miller
Carl and Pam Miller
Bill and Cassandra Minor
Roland and Truett Moore
David Mount and Kelly McElroy
Janice Mulligan
Loretta Mulloy
Mirsad and Nermina Mustafic
Sissy Nash
Network For Good
Josh and Hilary Nickols
In honor of Katherine and John Nickols
Scott and Kim Norton
Mohammad and Ana Nouri
Conor O’Driscoll and Kim Boland
Paul and Barbara Ogden
Diego and Allison Ojeda
Kevin and Kay Orr
Phil and Cheryl Parish
Wendy Parrish
David and June Parrish
Atul Pathiyal and Viji Rangaswami
Karl and Nancy Petruso
Barry and Bev Pierce
Melissa and Steve Perie
Matthew and Barbara Pino
George and Harriet Port
Doug and Ellen Porter
Scott and Molly Prince
Mike Relish
Harry Rencio
Tim and Tammy Roe
Chuck and Stephanie Sarasohn
In honor of Eleanor ’99, Julie ’01, and Lucie ’06 Sarasohn
Wayne and Angela Sartin
Tyler and Muffy Sattich
Patrick and Kathy Scheen
Martin Schindler
Jim Schindler
Daniel and Robin Schwartz
Sean Selby and Sharon Scott
Barrett and Chrystal Sellers
Bill and Sharon Shepard
Wolf and Betsy Shindlebower
In honor of Catherine Warner ’80, Mary W. Frewell and Lori S. Watson
Dmitri Shtapov and Natalya Shtapova
Diane Simmons
Emily and Chad Singer
Bob Singerman and Lisa Riker
Mark and Martha Slaughter
Tim Slesnick
Lachlan and Lynne Smith
Lars and Barbara Smith
Phil and Cindy Snyder
Steve and Lela Spears
Stuart and Jamie Steinbock
Steven Steinhour and Jennie Gerard
Sue Stepnik
Jacob and Susan Stern
Simon and Betsy Stern
Mary Stites
Charles and Steph Stopher
E. J. and Tiffany Sulzer
Thabane Sutu
Sarah Thomas
Van and Laurie Thompson
John and Amy Underwood
Bob Vance
In honor of Emily and Charlotte Vance
John and Tracy Varga
Lev and Jill Vaysman
Juany Vazquez
Irene Vieth
Tom Vieth
James and Libby Voyles
Brad and Lisa Walker
Manning and Judith Warren
Ned and Joan Way
Bruce and Lisa Weihe
Edward and Elaine Weinberg
James and Ledlie Wilson
Barry and Elaine Wise
In honor of Amanda Wise Agami ’90
Bob and Anne Wityk
Edie Womblew
Chad and Tanya Wozniak
Jonathan and Martha Ziskind
In honor of Minna’s teachers at Collegiate

FRIEND
Anonymous (4)
Emily and Ben Abbott
Clint Ackerman and Melissa Wright
Ann Adams
Michelle Adkins
James and Sarah Allen
Harold and Anitra Allen
Tom and Amanda Altstadt
Michelle Anderle
Neal and Lisa Bailen
Jeananne Baldwin
Marianna Barber
Blair Barnard
Mike and Jan Basham
Kevin and Jane Beck
Joe and Wendy Bell
Eric and Michelle Berson
Will Bird and Liz Davis
Steve Bishop and Heather Duffy
Helge Bjorvik and Kelly Ryan
Tiffany Bridgewater
Livie Brown
Barret Brown and Charles Sawyer
In memory of Randolph Brown
James Brown
Carol Brown-Adwell
Ray and Cindy Brundige
Alex and Sarah Bumpas
Claire and Donald Campbell
Robert Carradine
Christina Carter
Jean Cary
Joe Casalvieri
Joey and Ange Chatham
Evie Clare
Darcy Cleaver
Jack and Christina Clifford
Debra Cohn
Daniel and Emily Conn
Jon and Miranda Coole
Kat Crawford
Lizzie Doll
Anne Dorsey
Fay Dorval
Lee Dulaney
David and Becky Dunn
Phil Durham
Barnett and Kate Edelen
Dustin and Brooke Edge
Mohiuddin Hadi and Jaseena Ellickott
Meghan and Scott Farmer
Bill Flinn
Darien Franco
Sara Franks
Gary Friedman
Leah Friedman
Hillary Gage
Jose Gallegos and Carolina Herrera Gallegos
Maggie Galloway
Phil and Pujja Gatton
Lewis and Ingrid Gentry
Joyce Gerwing
Edward and Joan Giuffre
John and Nicole Glover
Brian and Courtney Good
Alvin and Kathy Goodwin
Holly Gray  
_In honor of Taylor Gray Howell ’04_  
Tim Gray  
Maggie and Joey Griesbeck  
Michael Gritton and Kathy Atwood  
Jeff Grout  
Rick and Liz Haas  
Glenda Haller  
Charles and Lori Halton  
Olivia Hamel  
Danielle Hampton  
Jennifer Harlan  
Mike and Sarah Harlan  
Jack and Wanda Harris  
Arlynn and Sondra Harroff  
Katie Hawbaker and Morris Shaw  
Lori Hendrix  
Curtis and Tanya Hensley  
Tony Zeron Hernandez and Donna Richards  
Julie Hertzman  
Michael Hinton  
Patrick and Jennifer Hoban  
Dylan Holland  
John and Sarah Hunter  
Emily and Ayman Ibrahim  
Harriet Jett  
Stephen Johnson  
Candice Johnson  
Richard and Jane Jones  
Janice Jones  
Peter and Vikki Karrer  
Charlie and Constance Keegan  
Mike Keith  
Will and Emori Keyer  
Douglas and Marshall Kiker  
Mary Kramer  
Linda and Jason Kuhns  
Ann Lansing  
_In memory of Claudia Sutton ’71_  
Cyri and Joni LeDoux  
Ray Leist  
Chris and Erin Lerner  
Anne Lewis  
Pete and Vanessa Lierley  
Mary Limbert  
Caroline Link  
Charles and Betsy Liston  
Andrew and Kristina Lowe  
Dustin and Jill Lucket  
Jay and Lara MacGregor  
Leighton and Amanda Main  
Tiffany Maloney  

Kristopher Mandy and Missy Walker-Mandy  
Jim and Elizabeth Mansfield  
Rebecca Matheny  
Elaine Matthias  
Drew Mattingly  
Elliot Mattingly  
Rahabu Kazagwira and Maurice Maurice  
_In honor of Louisville Collegiate School_  
George and Susan Maxwell  
Matt McClure  
Peggy McCoy  
Joe and Lisa McLaughlin  
Alison McLeish  
Sue McPeek  
Diane Miller  
_In memory of Edward K. Miller_  
Kelly Miller  
Tommy and Sara Moody  
Jim and Carrie Moore  
John and Mary Mulder  
Laurence Nibur and Laura Pearson  
Robert and Ema Niles  
Melissa Page  
Ian and Debbie Patrick  
Patsie Peak  
_In memory of Dr. William P. Peak_  
Derek Pearson  
Tom and Sue Phillips  
_In honor of Bailey Hendrix_  
Arthur and Suzanne Plewka  
_In honor of Wills and Bennett McGregor_  
Lisa Podbielski  
Kevin and Deanna Popp  
Sean and Becky Ragland  
Todd and Susan Reale  
Jon and Rachael Reigelman  
Kimberly Rice  
Donna Richardson  
Lauren Richter  
Elizabeth and Jim Rightmyer  
David and Fox Ritchay  
Dane Roberts  
Brooke Roberts  
Walker Robinson  
Rodes Robinson  
Margaret Rosbolt  
_In honor of Eleri, Lachlan and Quinn Cole_  
James and Peggy Roth  
Adelaide Rowe  
Tracy Rucker  
Atanaz Sacerio  
Debby Scherer  
Peter Schubert  
Ariana Shah  
Becky Shaw  
Angela Shoemaker  
Zac Singer  
Steven and Shelly Sowell  
Michelle Staggs  
Erin Staley  
Mike and Caroline Standley  
Elizabeth Steffen  
Sam and Linda Stein  
_In honor of Henry and Leo Hasselbacher_  
Barbara Taylor  
_In honor of Lisa Taylor Cobb_  
Ellen Timmons  
Marcia Topcik  
_In honor of Evie Topcik’s 80th Birthday_  
Charles and Evie Topcik  
_In memory of Eileen Renco_  
In memory of John Gerwing  
Thomas and Cecilia Travis  
Katherine Tyler  
Joyce van Berkel  
Michele Varner  
Phillip Velinov and Natasha Velinova  
_In honor of LCS Faculty and Staff_  
William and Dorothy Virden  
Henry Walter  
Mary Nancy Walter  
Rachel Waterfill  
_In memory of Sarah Kelly Beard ’92_  
Selene Weightman  
Sarah Weyrens  
Michelle White-Walker  
Dwan and Coco Williams  
Larry Williams  
Kyle and Angie Winn  
Mark and Malaika Winspare  
Chris and Cassandra Zimmerman

---

**ANNUAL FUND DONORS**
ALUMNI GIVING

Class of 1943
Anne Stoll Dorsey
Frances Starks Heyburn
Anne Arrasmith Lewis
100% Donated

Class of 1944
Katherine Smith Camp
Sarah Goodell Ernst
40% Donated

Class of 1945
Libby Trueheart Harris
Patsie Logan Peak
33% Donated

Class of 1946
Mary Collis Hancock
Sissy Thompson Nash
67% Donated

Class of 1947
Whitney Knowles Hardy
Ann Hutchinson Sanderlin
Louise Rapp Wall
43% Donated

Class of 1948
Marianna Brown Barber
Anne Skaggs Embry
Babs Brown Hardy
Caroline Dabney Standley
31% Donated

Class of 1949
Edith Norman Wombwell
50% Donated

Class of 1950
Cecy Norman Brewer
Peggy Rash Brown
Elizabeth Baker Leete
Patricia Flynn Spurgeon
57% Donated

Class of 1951
Helen Hammon Jones
17% Donated

Class of 1953
Louise Baker Seiler
Libby Helm Voyles
18% Donated

Class of 1954
Libby Dietzman Brandt
13% Donated

Class of 1955
Mary Bass Brown
Sarah Belknap Ye
22% Donated

Class of 1956
Eleanor Miller Alger
Judy Stellings Markham
18% Donated

Class of 1957
Anne Dietzman Greenwald
Susan Joyner Hine
15% Donated

Class of 1958
Wendell Henning Bell
Harriet Dodd Port
Virginia Kemp Stites
43% Donated

Class of 1959
Eleanor Morris Caponigro
Chenault McClure Conway
Betty Johnson
Betsy Chambers
Shindlebower
Mary Metzner Trammell
Ledlie Gresham Wilson
46% Donated

Class of 1960
Susan Patterson Harding
Margaret Dearing Hooker
Nana Lampton
Ellen Miller Timmons
31% Donated

Class of 1961
Alice Virginia Dodd
Sarah Ashton Kelly
29% Donated

Class of 1962
Suzanne Helm Blake
Evelyn Day Butler
Sarah Van Winkle Campbell
Jill Davenport
Mary Entwistle Limbert
Truett Friedberg Moore
Jennie Gerard
Porter Watkins
44% Donated

Class of 1963
Sarah James de Besche
25% Donated

Class of 1964
Mary Anne O’Callaghan Cronan
Cotton Cobb Hubard
Elizabeth Rush Liston
Anne Brewer Ogden
33% Donated

Class of 1965
Harriet Day Jett
Deedee Mahon Jordan
Dace Brown Stubbs
21% Donated

Class of 1966
Barret Brown
Elizabeth Willis Thomson
20% Donated

Class of 1967
Elsie Tyrrell Atherton
Jean Marie Cary
Gretchen Rounsavall Clark
Adelaide Miller Rowe
Kate Vogt Talamini
36% Donated

Class of 1968
Jenny Dulworth Albert
Barbara Price Reid
Sara Allen Moody
Nancy Sanneman Petruso
22% Donated

Class of 1969
Hilda Gudmundsson Davis
Ann Price Davis
13% Donated

Class of 1970
Katherine Parsons Davis
Beverly Lang Pierce
Donna Muhlheizler Richardson
16% Donated

Class of 1971
Isabel Duncan Hatchett
Ann Meredith Lansing
Rebecca Ann Shaw
Diane Hurley Simmons
Mary Hilliard Wilson
36% Donated

Class of 1972
Barrie Hill Lewis
7% Donated

Class of 1974
Olivia Brown
Harriet Hancock Clubb
Merrell Wall Grant
Ann Giesel
18% Donated

Class of 1975
Barbara Delaney
Sarah Carr Hunter
Laurie Beam Thompson
Edith Mapother Wells
50% Donated
ALUMNI GIVING

Class of 1976
Holly Gray
Carrie A. Moore
Missy Dorval Stevens
Laurie Camp Vieth
25% Donated

Class of 1977
Martha Dunbar Hall
5% Donated

Class of 1978
Fay Dorval
7% Donated

Class of 1979
Lynn Schlegel Kunau
Tracy Rhawn Varga
Anne Sommers Wityk
15% Donated

Class of 1980
Laura Dunbar
Carol Matton
Babs Rodes Robinson
14% Donated

Class of 1981
Julie Martin Hudson
8% Donated

Class of 1982
Lisa Donoghoe
McLaughlin
8% Donated

Class of 1983
Rebecca Castleman Dunn
Betsy Pfeiffer Gibbs
Mary Evelyn Gordiner
Sarah Dunbar Parker
24% Donated

Class of 1984
Elizabeth Herbener
Mansfield
10% Donated

Class of 1985
Ceci Conway Boden
Dana Collins
Ann Rankin Fleming
15% Donated

Class of 1986
Wendy Blue Martinez
5% Donated

Class of 1987
Lisa Tate Austin
Amy Sullivan Cahill
Chris Doyle
Polly Williams Schulte
14% Donated

Class of 1988
Chenoweth Stites Allen
Ashley Lankford
Rajani Narasimhan LaRocca
Bryce Schuster
15% Donated

Class of 1989
Alison Chmiel Brehm
Courtney Townes Good
Andrea Bouchillon Grant
Vijaya L. Rangaswami
Angela Kumari Singla
Amy Parkinson
Underwood
30% Donated

Class of 1990
Katherine Abbott
Brooke Brown Barzun
Ashley Blacketer
Elizabeth Dodd
Carey Faversham Goldstein
Louisa Rietze Lewandowski
Jay N. Yepuri
25% Donated

Class of 1991
Robyn Metcalf Cook
David B. English
Elizabeth Laird Steffen
14% Donated

Class of 1992
Puja Gakhar Gatton
Matthew Allen Hunt
Nora FitzGerald Meldrum
Stuart R. Steinbock
24% Donated

Class of 1993
David Johnson
Alison Christine McLeish
Timothy C. Slesnick
Fran Hopson Thornton
17% Donated

Class of 1994
Brian D. Cook
Augusta Wilson Brown
Holland
Megan Hoskins
Deborah Fay Topcik
13% Donated

Class of 1995
Marshall Stopher Kiker
5% Donated

Class of 1996
Sarah Nash Bumpas
Erin Eggers Fidler
Jenna Skinner Scanlan
8% Donated

Class of 1997
Austin Thompson Anderton
Clay S. McClure
Barrett Clay Sellers
Charles Stopher
Jill Harris Vaysman
Lawrence Lee Williams
23% Donated

Class of 1998
Liz Davis
Sarah Davis Allen
Vedra Abdomerovic
8% Donated

Class of 2000
McCauley Williams
Adams
Elizabeth Doll Deters
Cayne
Dustin Edge
Caroline Nugent Link
Blair Williams
17% Donated

Class of 2001
Matthew Gordon Baker
Lauren Carlisle Brown
Elaine Phillips Matthias
Caldwell Russell Willig
11% Donated

Class of 2002
Prescott Lenneau Martin
3% Donated

Class of 2003
Elizabeth Dick Bone
Mark Bowling
Lacey Doubleday Campbell
Elizabeth Shelton Doll
John Martin Schindler
Rachel Woods Waterfill
Elizabeth Post Zalkind
17% Donated

Class of 2004
Jackie Roe Cobb
Katherine Skarbek Enders
Marguerite Nugent
Griesbeck
Collis Hancock Hillebrand
Kenneth Lee Hodge
Emma Lambertus Manning
Kyle Manning
19 % Donated

Class of 2005
Margaret Owen Galloway
Elliot Force Mattingly
6% Donated
Class of 2006
Robert Michael Richard Cunningham
2% Donated

Class of 2007
Claire Bickel Campbell
Kelly Leigh Miller
Emily Fitzhugh Vieth
7% Donated

Class of 2008
Jennifer Brittany Harlan
Emori Grossman Keyer
Will A. Keyer
8% Donated

Class of 2009
Rebecca Lee Allen
Jeananne Evans Baldwin
Barbara Gibbs Pino
Brooke Mariel Roberts
Walker McDowell Robinson
Tom Vieth
14% Donated

Class of 2010
Andrew Force Mattingly
Mary Nancy Walter
10% Donated

Class of 2011
Dane Roberts
Rodes Robinson
Peter Schubert
Irene Vieth
6% Donated

Class of 2012
Ben Cunningham
Julie Hertzman
10% Donated

Class of 2013
Olivia Hamel
Henry Walter
3% Donated

TOTAL ALUMNI GIVING
14% Donated

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION BOARD

The purpose of the Alumni Board is to: (1) lend to the Louisville Collegiate School, the organized support of its members by providing a united organization for the alumni; (2) foster the perpetuation and preservation of the history, values and tradition; (3) provide a network for the exchange of information on college, career and retirement opportunities for students and alumni; (4) conduct activities and communicate with alumni on a systematic and regular basis; and (5) provide fundraising effort as well as financial support to assist in its mission. The Alumni Association manages the Glenmary Shop, which sells school spirit items and apparel. This revenue is given back to the Collegiate through yearly events, gifts and memorabilia for students, and offers additional ways to foster relationships between alumni and Louisville Collegiate School. The Alumni Association contributed $31,000 towards the recently completed Second Century Campaign.

2018-19 Revenue $105,440
2018-19 Expenses $109,283
After a joyous celebration of 100 years of academic excellence and educational leadership in the Louisville community, Collegiate launched a campaign to transform teaching and learning so that the next century of students will be prepared for a world of possibilities.

We are grateful to the nearly 1,000 members of our community - trustees, alumni, parents, faculty, staff, and friends for their generosity of more than $21 million dollars for the Second Century Construction Project and Collegiate’s Endowment.

THANK YOU FOR TRANSFORMING COLLEGIATE’S FUTURE!

Anonymous *
Anonymous
Paul and Kathy Abbott ’90
David Absher ’19
Nelea Absher
Ann Adams
Grant and McCauley Williams ’00 Adams
Tomarra Adams
Abby Adelberg ’89
Amy Adelberg ’88
Bob and Cindy Adelberg
Sydney Adkisson ’16
Arpit ’01 and Laila Agrawal
Steve and Jenny Dulworth ’68 Albert
Frannie Newman Alden ’48
Eleanor Miller Alger ’56
Patrick ’89 and Lorrie Allegra
Angela Allen ’71
James and Sarah Davis ’98 Allen
Jim and Missy Allen *
Kappy Graves Allen ’47
Rebecca Allen ’09
Tyler and Chenoweth Stites ’88 Allen
Bruce and Deirdre Alphenaar
Watt and Deborah Alston
Joe and Jean Ames DuBose ’90
Hayley Amoss ’11
Diann Anderle
Michelle Anderle
Tiffany Andersen
Sid and Elizabeth Anderson
Phillip and Austin Thompson ’97 Anderton
Jackson and Liz Gatewood ’96 Andrews
Allison Arensman ’00
Emily Arensman ’02
Fred and Barbara Arensman
Thomas and Elizabeth Armstrong
Kim Arnn ’74
Joel ’97 and Rebecca Aronoff
John Arradondo
Laura Porter Ascar ’53
Beyhan Atasoy ’91
Erhan ’87 and Mary Atasoy
Verda Abdomerovic Augenstein ’98
Paul and Elizabeth Augustus
Tom and Lisa Tate ’87 Austin *
Waller and Whitney Austin
Aida Babahmetovic ’06
John and Melissa Stone ’94 Bahe
Dana Baker ’80
Matt Baker ’01
Jeananne Baldwin ’09
Bill and Julie Ballard
John and Debi Ballard
Bank of America
Michael and Anita Barbee-Cunningham
Marianna Brown Barber ’48
Chantelle Barbour ’09
Blair Williams Barnard ’00
Mark and Kathy Barrens *
David and Allyn Anderson ’80 Barth
Matthew and Brooke Brown ’90 Barzun *
Steve and Belinda Baser
Mike and Jan Basham
Bill and Tristan Nightingale ’74 Bateman
Richard and Sarah Prince ’87 Bayman
Sydney Beache ’10
Peggy Brooks Beale ’56
Tracy Beale
Rob and Barbara Waterfill ’65 Beard
Trip and Terra Beaver
Jon Becker
Jim and Angie Beckett
Philip Becton
Becton, Dickinson & Company
John and Mary Fitz Hugh ’52 Bell
Laurie Bellinger
Chris ’96 and Jennifer Beneke
Ann Benton
Jesse and Valori Benton
Eric and Michelle Berson
Matthew and Ellana Bessen
Paul and Jackie Bickel *
Edith Bingham
Elizabeth Bingham ’07
Will Bird and Liz Davis ’98
John and Lindsey Birnsteel
Bill Bishop and Julie Ardery ’71
Ashley Blacketer ’90
Suzanne Helm Blake ’62
Neville and Jessica Blakemore
Andy and Katie Blieden
William and Weasy Kimmel ’62
Blodgett
Blake and Beth Blythe
George and Nancy Boatwright
Charlie and Alanson Boden
Dale and Ceci Conway ’85 Boden *
Jennifer Boles
Bill Bonny
Andrew and Katie Bickel ’06 Booker
Laura Bowling ’08
Mark ’03 and Sarah Bowling
Roy and Ann Bowling
Randi and Kim Bowman
Mark and Kate Boyer
Craig and Nell Bradley
Pam Brashear
Steve and Alison Chmiel ’89 Brehm
Cecy Norman Brewer ’50
John and Toby Bridendall
Ryan and Lea Bridgeman
Tiffany Bridgewater
D.W. and Ellen Bloch ’64 Briggs
Lindsey Lewis Brooks ’64
Alex Brown ’71
David and Ashley Dickinson ’04 Brown
Charles Sawyer and Barret Brown ’66
Barrett and Lauren Carlisle ’01 Brown
Cary Brown ’80
Christina Lee Brown *
Lee and Alice Cary Farmer ’55 Brown
Livie Brown ’74
Martin Brown
Owsley Brown III ’88 and Victoire Reynal Brown *
Ralph and Peggy Rash ’50 Brown
Weyman and Molly Bass ’55 Brown
Vincent and Margo Mayer ’89 Brown
Brown-Forman Corporation
Pat and Elizabeth Bruenderman
Joan Harroff Buchanan ’80
Alex and Sarah Nash ’96 Bumpas
Cheryl and Steve Burch
Max Burge ’11
John Burke ’11
Molly Burke ’08
Paul and Nancy Burke
Michael and Anne Axton ’78 Burnett
Carrie Burr ’96
Steve and Katie Bush
Barbara Matton Bushong ’76
Robert and Alex Ronald ’04 Butler
Ben and Sharon Butler
Brian and Kelly Butler
Geoffrey and Evie Day ’62 Butler
Mark and Carrie Osborne ’90 Butler
Randy and Marrzulena Butler
Sara Butorac ’93
Brendan and Amy Sullivan ’87 Cahill
Sophie Call ’18
James and Mistalene Calleroz White *
William and Kitty Smith ’44 Camp
Geoff and Shelley Campbell *
Greg Campbell
Lacey Campbell ’03
Sally Van Winkle Campbell ’62
Stuart Campbell *
Shawn and Vanessa Cantley
Elizabeth Cantrell
Eleanor Morris Caponigro ’59
Roberto Carassa and Jessica Zimmerman ’91
Todd and Meredith Leathers ’88 Carbery
Van and Joyce Carlisle
Eric and O’Brien Wolff ’04 Carlson
Marty and Ellen Carney
Ros Axton Carr ’58
Rick and Cheryl Carrico
Bruce and David Carter
Christina Carter
Jean Cary ’67 and George Danser
Will and Kathy Nash ’72 Cary
Mathew and Amanda Fishback ’91 Cashen
Dan Cassidy and Leigh Martin ’89
Barbara Beard Castleman ’46 *
Mark and Tracie Catlett
Kalyani Chandra ’91
Joey and Ange Chatham
Michael and Runell Cheek
Stan Chmiel
Evie Clare
Greg and Susan Castleman ’76 Clare
Bill and Nancy Clark
Don and Beverly Robertson ’78 Clark
John and Gretchen Rounsavall ’67 Clark *
Mike and Edith Nugent ’74 Clark
Class of 1966

Class of 1977
Class of 1981
Class of 1991
Class of 2000
Class of 2010
Class of 2018
Class of 2019

JP and Nina Cory ’70 Claytor
Andrew and Harriet Hancock ’74 Clubb
David and Lisa Taylor ’84
Lee Cochran
Brandon and Taylor Buchanan ’08 Codey
Sarah Jesse Cohen ’09
Chapin and Dana Lucas ’85 Collins
Michael Connolly ’12
Chenault McClure Conway ’59 *
Brian ’94 and Robyn Metcalfe ’91 Cook *
Larry and Chris Cook *
Betsy Coofer
Mike and Lora Coomes
Blake Cornell ’87
Blair Roberts Costelloe ’03
Tim Coulter and Barrett Cooke ’95
Bill and Lynn Covington
Alvin and Cammie Kirven ’69 Cox
Gina Coyle ’77
John and Kitty Cranor
Creation Gardens, Inc. *
Mike and Mary Anne O’Callaghan ’64
Cronan
Carollee Crowe ’73
Ben Cunningham ’12
Bill and Polly Cunningham
Robert Cunningham ’06
Anne Czerwonka ’14
Linda Dabney *
Mary Kent Brown Dabney ’67
Lucy Dalton
Micah Daniels-Golden ’97
Abigail Sloane Davenport ’89
Jill Davenport ’62
Diane Davis
Hilda Gudmundsson Davis ’69
Ian ’01 and Ellie Davis
Jim and Ann Crosby ’64 Davis
John and Ann Price ’69 Davis
Kara Davis ’06
Kitty Davis ’70
Lulu Davis
Scott and DeeDee Davis
Austin and Sarah James ’63 de Besche
Jerome and Whitney Hardy ’69 de Courcel
Malise de Bree ’62
Becky Wood DeCamp ’53
Bob and Ann Decker
Lisa Snawder Defensor ’76
Anne Dedman Delahanty ’90
Barbara Delaney ’75
Marit Delozier ’90
Dave Deno *
Lee and Rebecca Stites ’96 Derrick
Ed Deters
Graham Dick ’13
Jason and Stephanie Disney
Alice Virginia Dodd ’61
Elizabeth Dodd ’90
Lee Harris Donahue ’89
Tom and Jeannette Donatucci
Eric Doninger
Anne Stoll Dorsey ’43
Doray Dorval ’78
Su Su Dishman Dougherty ’74
Chris ’87 and Katherine Kanto Doyle
Phillip and Stacy Dripchak
Rosemary Geleen Drybrough ’56
Lee and Barbara Martin ’57 Dudley
Olivia Duff ’12
Richard Duffy
Lee Dunlap
E.R. and Shirley Dumesnil
Laura Dunbar ’80 *
Thomas Dunbar
Alex Duncan ’09
Billy Dunn ’15
David and Becky Castleman ’83 Dunn
Danielle Pelfrey Duryea ’89
Paul Dzenitis
Brian and Catherine Gatewood ’02 Easley
Denzil and Sharon Edge
Dustin ’00 and Brooke Edge
Edward E. Ford Foundation *
Susan Ellison ’96
William and Linda Ellison
Anne Skaggs Embry ’48
Richard and Nancy Webb ’69 Embry
Empire Merchants
Eric and Katherine Skarbek ’04 Enders
David ’91 and Abby English
John and Linda English
Ryan and Stacy Epstein
Sarah Goodell Ernst ’44
Donald Esbenshade
David Estep
Kim Rowland Estes ’85
Julie Farnsworth Evans ’96
Patricia Fantoni
Brad and Patty Farnsworth
Marshall and Heather Farrer *
Michael and Maggie Conner ’96 Faurest
Drew and Stephanie Fellon *
John and Erin Eggers ’96 Fidler
Brian and Annie Fitzgerald
Nancy Fitzhugh
Keith and Deidre Fleming
Ken and Ann Rankin ’85 Fleming
SECOND CENTURY CAMPAIGN

Tony and Suzanne Schroeder ’83
Michele Lansing Flowers ’74
John and Linda Flynn
David and Elizabeth Foley
Stuart and Sarah Fischer ‘86 Foster
Pasqualina Fox-Mina ’17
Jean Frazier
Sandra Frazier
Freixenet USA, Inc.
Don and Becky Freytag
Theodore and Patti Frith
Peter Fulton ‘11
Clay and Sara Gahan
Chad ’91 and Holli Gajadhar
Sarah Heyburn Gallatin ’42
Ed and Debbie Galloway
Collin Gallus ’11
Brian and Toni Ganzel
Richard Garner
Gartner, Inc.
Phil and Puja Gakhar ’92 Gatton
Cassie Geer ’19
Greg and Linda Geis
General Electric
Lewis and Ingrid Gentry
Joe Geoghegan ’09
Ron and Leslie Geoghegan *
Kaywan Ghazi ’00
Robert Gibb
Betsy Pfeiffer Gibbs ’83
David and Ethel Gibson
Gilda’s Club
Girl Scout Troop 2247
Greg and Laura Gitter
Mark and Elly Giuffre
Seth and Heather Gladstein
John and Margaret Conway ’00
Gleason
Ray Glier and Jessie Bond ’75
Dan and Carey Faversham ’90 Goldstein
Ronnie and Patti Goldstein
Diane Golliher
Brian and Courtney Townes ’89 Good
Google, Inc.
Henry ’89 and Kelly Gordinier
Governor’s Scholar Program, Inc.
Charlsley Graham ’11
Fred and Ginny Smith ’68 Granade
Blaine and Andrea Bouchillon ’89 Grant
Craig and Mernell Wall ’74 Grant *
Judy Dorton Graviss ’65
Holly Gray ’76
Laman and Julie Gray
Saba and Sarah O’Callaghan ’83 Gray

Clay and Edie Courtenay ’86 Green
Mary Sharp Greene ’94
Bart and Deborah Greenwald
Taylor and Anne Dietzman ’57 Greenwald
Meredith Smythe Grider ’52
Joey and Maggie Nugent ’04 Griesbeck
Kevin and Sarah Schaaf ’85 Grimmer
Michael and Kathy Gritton
Alex Grove ’16
Harper Grove ’19
Kevin and Nancy Grove
Katherine Gruneisen
Geeta Gulati
Habdank Foundation*
Rick and Eleanor Hill ’76 Hahn
Mark and Susan Pfeiffer ’86 Haidet
Paula Hale
Mary Reed Hall ’47
Tom and Martha Dunbar ’77 Hall *
Jim and Barb van Cleave ’62 Halvorson
Matthew and Lena Hamel
Joe and Nikki Hamilton
John and Lee Hancock
Mary Collis Hancock ’46
Wayne and Libby Hancock
Geoffrey and Leyla Arik ’77 Hanson
Steve Hanson and Joyce Pavia-Hanson *
Alex and Beth Blasi ’04 Harcourt
Doug and Susan Patterson ’60 Harding
Barbara Brown Hardy ’48
Whitney Knowles Hardy ’47
Jennifer Harlan ’08
Sadie Harlan ’12
John and Deborah Harman
Mark Harmon-Vaught ’11
Sarah Harreld ’04
David and Mary Harris
Libby Trueheart Harris ’45
Penny Harrison ’57
Darla and Josh Hartlage
Jud and Daphne Hartlage
Patrick and Anna Abraham ’89 Hayden
Steve and Tiffany Heilman
Kim Rietze Heinen ’87
John and Maureen Heironimus
Mandy Helton
John and Mary Pat Hely
Alix Henderson and Ursula Zopp ’85
Wade and Kathy Hendricks
Lori Hendrix
Greg and Betsy Henes
Annabel Wood Henley ’80
Jonathan and Angie Hitch ’83 Henry
Karen Henry
Joe and Kelly Hertzman *
Frannie Starks Heyburn ’43

Geoffrey and Emily Hawkins ’04 Heyde
Louise Fitzhugh Hickox ’56
Joe and Krissy Davis ’95 Higgins
Denise Hill
Frank Hill
Malvern and Margaret Sharp ’90 Hill
Hank and Collis Hancock ’04 Hillebrand
Todd Hinton
Ken and Debbie Hodge
Kenny Hodge ’04
Taylor Hodge ’10
Jacob Hoffmann ’17
Jason and Brandi Holbrook
Gill and Augusta Brown ’94 Holland *
Trevor and Shaheen Khan ’02 Holland
Kailie Kirven Holt ’07
Mike and Jessie Holtzman-Rich
Lucy and Brian Holzer
Eliot and Sarah Honaker
Peggy Dearing Hooker ’60
Bird Castleman Hooper ’59
Megan Hoskins ’94
Michael and Deb Hoskins
Peter and Jody Howard *
W. Bryan and Julie Martin ’81 Hudson
Hughes Group, Inc.
Humana Inc.
Bradley and Glen Hume
Matt ’92 and Heather Hunt
Carol and Rob Hunter
John and Sarah Carr Harman ’75 Hunter
Gracia Huntington ’81
Tom and Joanne Hurst
David Hyman and Barbara Price Reid ’68
Jim and Betsy Hyslop
Moses Icyishaka ’09
Ingersoll Rand Co.
George and Carin Isaacs
Teddy and Gray Friedberg ’56 Isaacs
John and Courtney Ishmael
Kevin and Mary Herd ’72 Jackson
William and Embry Winston ’55 Jacobs
Carol James ’10
Connie Jaquith
Michael Joe and Jennifer Cohen ’88
Betty Johnson ’59
Clark and Diane Johnson
David ’93 and Tam Johnson
Greg and Eleanor Johnson
Lonnie and Azalene Johnson
Sophie Johnson ’14
Stephen Johnson
Tim and Emily Johnson
Todd and Annie Johnson
Jane Johnston
Randolph and Elizabeth McElwain ’62 Johnston
Malcolm Jollie and Ann Giesel ’74
David and Betty Jones
Deede Baquie Jones ’48
Helen Jones ’83
Janice Jones
LeAnna Pearl Jones ’11
Lucy Jones ’76
Mark and Jennifer Reed ’75 Jones
Michael and Laura Jones
Ricky Jones
Stephen and Mary Jones
Townsend Jones ’12
Tommy and Deedee Mahon ’65 Jordan
C.G. and Jenny Jung
Kathy Coleman Kadane ’64
Douglas and Dani Kannapell
Elizabeth Kantlehner ’10
Lauren Kaplan ’01
Vadim and Faina Kaplan *
Hal and Aycan Kara
Koleman and Madison Karleski
Keith and Denise Goggins ’79 Karlson
Matt Karwowski ’98
Kasia Darlak Kaufman ’02
Ed and Kim Keady
Kitty Logan Keeley ’47
Bob and Amy Keisler
Bob and Kate Oldham ’58 Keller
Bill and Malcolm Walton ’48 Kelly
Alexandra Greene Kennelly ’03
Kenneth Reutlinger Foundation Inc.
Steven and Cheryl Kersey
Kamal and Jamie Khiani
Scott Kiefer and Kirsten Hawley
Douglas and Marshall Stopher ’95 Kiker
Mary Kilgore
John and Kim Kim
Pete and Diane O’Callaghan ’76 Kirven
Thomas Kirven ’10
Tucker Kirven ’12
Barby Knebelkamp ’53
Clay Knight ’16
Fontaine Kohler ’76
Cory Moore Kokko ’94
Mathias Kolemainen and Juliet Gray
Chris Kottke ’97
Doug and Jan Kottke
Kevin and Jennifer Kramer
Rick and Jane Kremer
Edward and Allie Westerman ’84 Keske
Rick and Bella Kueber *
Linda and Jason Kuhns
Walt and Lynn Schlegel ’79 Kunau
Sarah Lovett Kuper ’04
Langley Scherer Kushman ’97
Damian Laber
Lia Laber
Vivianne Lake ’74
Mike and Emily Henlein ’94
Madeleine Lambert ’04
Nana Lampton ’60
Jeanie Cole Lancaster ’15
Mark and Margaret Courtenay ’76 Landis
Tim and Kim Landrum
Helen Lang
Ann Lansign ’71
Lou and Rajani Narasimhan ’88 LaRocca
John and Jeannie Larson
Urban and Lara Larsson
Alex Lastovich ’89 and Mary Wyman
Brent Latham
LCS Alumni Association
LCS Girls Lacrosse Team 2017
LCS Parents Association
Cyril and Joni LeDoux
Elizabeth Baker Leete ’50
Frank and Mary Beth Leist
Chris and Erin Lerner
Robert and Irene Lerner
Fred and Veneta Levein
Austin Levine ’05
Blake Levine ’03
Harris Levine ’11
Jeff and Louisa Rietz ’90 Lewandowski
Anne Arrasmith Lewis ’43
Eric and Holli Lewis
Lawrence and Barrie Hill ’72 Lewis
Ric Lewit and Alison Guss ’81
Mary Entwistle Limbert ’62
Richard and Jahn Lindsay-Jones
Marshall and Kitty Lindsey
Jarrett and Caroline Nugent ’00 Link
Lipman Brothers, LLC
John and Kit O’Bannon ’67 Llewellyn
Russell and Vicki Lloyd
Mark and Allison Drybrough ’79
Lobdell
Sheila Lodge
Ted Loebenberg and Mary Gordinier ’83
Kim Logan ’87
David and Claire Long
Nicholas and Jane Long
Helen Longley *
Andrew and Kristina Lowe
Jeff and Melissa Lowe
Dustin and Jill Luckett
Jordan Seeley Lugo ’10
Caroline Lussky ’79
Dave and Ashley Lyle
Jay and Lara MacGregor
Greg and Tammy Lurding ’86 Maddrey
Elizabeth Potter Madin ’95
Charles Maguire
Armer and Shirley Mahan
Bob and Claudia McLaughlin ’57
Malone
Khadka and Duty Mangar
Christine Manning
Kyle ’04 and Emma Lambertus ’04
Manning
Maplewood Foundation
John and Carolyn Prince ’54
Markham
Judy Stellings Markham ’56
Christopher Marlowe ’93
Boyce Martin and Melea East
Grier and Ann Martin
Prescott Martin ’02
Scotty and Melissa Martin
Steve and Wendy Blue ’86 Martinez
Michael and Claire Davidson ’97
Masick
Tom and Noreen Mason
Bashar and Debbie Masri
Layth Masri ’10
Rashad ’08 and Markie Masri
Stuart and Alicia Hay ’87 Matthes
Drew Mattingly ’10
Elliot Mattingly ’05
Pat and Jill Mattingly
Carol Matton ’80
Matt ’02 and Elizabeth McCall
Sara McCall ’95
Greg and Kim McClellan
Matthew and Margie Beale ’79 McClellan
Ross McClellan ’14
Marty and Lori McClelland
Clay McClure ’97
Mac and Tori Murden ’81 McClure
Justin ’98 and Emily McCord
Harry and Deborah Schroeder ’85
McDonald
Michel McDonald ’85
Jacob and Jennifer McGill
Jim and Bridget McGuire
Patrick McHugh ’96
Paul and Annie McLaughlin *
Alison McLeish ’93
Kenny McPeek
Sue McPeek
Bill and Miller Medina
Richard and Jenny Medley
Jay and Liz Wells ’96 Meher
Rishabh and Lopa Mehrotra *
Brian and Nora Fitzgerald ’92 Meldrum
Neil Mellen and Mavin Martin ’80
SECOND CENTURY CAMPAIGN

David Metry
Don and Cindy Baker ’77 Metry
Janet Metry
Robert Metry
Eric and Julie Schildt ’89 Michael
Julie Stratton Middleton ’82
James and Leslie Millar
Kelly Miller ’07
Sam and Jean Dumesnil ’44 Miller
Steve and Pat Miller
Nancy Stewart Milton ’58
Ian and Chrissie Mitchell
Stephanie Jones Monsen ’99
Whitten Montgomery ’08
Tommy and Sara Allen ’68 Moody
Carla Howerton Moor ’82
Anne Hogue Thompson Moore ’51
Ellie Moore
Helen Moore ’77
Thomas and Deanna Weber ’96 Moore
Edwin and Jane Morgan
Harris and Kate Schoening ’96 Morrison
Clay and Penelope Tarrant ’58 Morton
Julie Baquie Morton ’50
Charlie and Sally Moyer
Tim and Sarah Blas ’01 Mueller
Loretta Mulloy
Austin and Janie Musselman
Trudie Musson ’62
Josh and Kristen Nagel
Mark Najjar
Sissy Thompson Nash ’46
David and Linda Nelson
Erik and Sara Nelson
Tom and Terry Milner ’59 Nelson
Network For Good
George Irwin and Nancy Futrell Neville ’65
Ash and Allison Newell *
Scott and Hope Newell
Chelsea Newhall ’02
Han Nguyen ’12
Thuy-Vy Nguyen ’15
Tuan Nguyen ’18
Yung and Vu Nguyen
G.H. and Edith Nixon
Ted and Mary Nixon
Anne Willis Noonan ’59
John and Leslie Markham ’59 Norman
Scott and Kim Norton
Mohammad and Ana Nouri
Sarah Nugent ’13
Tom and Joanna Nugent
Nugent Sand Company
Lonnny and Bari Nunamaker
Ian and Chase Keith ’94 O’Brien
Nancy O’Callaghan O’Carroll ’75
Conor and Kim O’Driscoll
Anne Ogden ’64
Paul and Barbara Ogden
Bill and Suzanne Oldham
Sean and Annie O’Leary *
Erik Olsen and Kristin Kephart
One MD Louisville, PLLC
Orix Foundation
Marty Ormsby ’67
Colleen Orr ’13
Ayodele Osasona ’03
Charlie and Joanne Owen
Doug and Elizabeth Farmer ’58 Owen
Gracie Oyler ’13
Kent and Kathy Oyler
Chris and Amy Page
Joseph A. “Jay” Paradis III *
Mike and Deana Paradis *
Paradis Foundation, Inc.*
Thomas and Erika Paramore
Duane and Sarah Dunbar ’83 Parker *
Jack Parker ’15
Don and Libby Parkinson
Wendy Parrish
Barbara Tway Partlow ’54
Atul Pathiyal and Viji Rangaswami ’89
Ernie and Kristin Patterson
James Patterson
William and Leigh Howerton ’74 Patterson
Lee Payne
Mark and Brecky Beard ’92 Peabody
Patsie Logan Peak ’45
Elbeth Kinnaid Pepa ’85
Ed and K. Shaver ’63 Perry
Ryan Perry ’12
Karl and Nancy Sanneman ’68 Petruso
Laura Petry
Carson Pfeifer ’09
Barry and Bev Lang ’70 Pierce
Tom Pike and Helen Hammon Jones ’51
Frannie Heyburn Pettell ’71
Steve and Merry-Kay Poe
Pietro and Debby Newman ’52 Poletti
Kevin and Deanna Popp
George and Harriet Dodd ’58 Port
Helen Powell
Rick and Mona Willig ’65 Powell
Mark and Heather Preston
Barker and Joan Prince
June and Vicki Prince ’85*
Molly Prince
Will and Suzanne Hardesty ’90 Pritchard
Carl Prohaska and Ellen Rudd ’52
Dana Prussian ’09
Dorrie Prussian ’11
Kurt and Edie Lussky ’80 Ptacek
Reza ’06 and Sarah Rabiee
Michael Rackley
Sean and Becky Ragland
Shannon and Denise Ragland
Haylee Raiston ’04
Liz Ratliff ’08
Carol and Gene Raulston
Rawlings Foundation, Inc.
Todd and Susan Reale
Travis and Leigh Clark ’98 Reckner
John and Nancy Reed
Pendennis and Barbara Cutchins ’48 Reed
Michael and Michele Goggins ’82 Rehm
William and Jane Lethman ’66 Reilly
Stephen Reilly and Emily Bingham *
Austin Reinhold ’13
Harry and Eileen Renco
Ben Reno-Weber
Republican Party of Kentucky
Barton and Marchant Reutlinger
Arash and Laleh Rezazadeh
Kimberly Rice
David and Towns Richardson *
John and Nina Leake ’62 Richardson
Mary Winston Richardson ’12
Chip ’89 and Carrie Ridge
Louisa Clarke Ridgway ’54
Elizabeth Rightmyer *
Tracy Rigor ’83
Joseph Rinkevich and Whitney Morrill ’86
Lansdon and Diana Robbins
Robert W. Rounsavall Jr. Family
Foundation *
Brooke Roberts ’09
Dane Roberts ’11
Paige Roberts ’05
Tadd Roberts ’99 and Ben Moore
Lee and Babs Rodes ’80 Robinson *
Walker Robinson ’09
Fred and Missy Jordan ’80 Roetter
Ralph and Kathryn Rolen
Sam and Gwen Ronald
Paul and Katie Rooprai
David and Frances Rosenbaum
Sarah Roth ’94
Jared Rouben ’00
Joshua Rosin and Peggy Crawford ’88
Marianne Rash Rowe ’53
Siofra Rucker ’88
George Rue
Mitch and Jen Rue
Lee Saettel
Sage Dining Services, Inc. *
Topher ’94 and Tina Sailer
Mike and Beth Salamon
Ashley Salem ’96
SECOND CENTURY CAMPAIGN
Second Century Campaign

Rob ‘00 and Lindsay Walters
Lily Walton ’17
Liz Walton ’13
Chris Wan ’89 and Christine Hurley
Catherine Warner ’80
Clyde and Carita Ackerly ’48 Warner
Manning and Judith Warren
Rachel Waterfill ’03
Porter Watkins ’62
Ned and Joan Way
Reed and Diane Weinberg
Jane Welch
Maud Welch ’09
Nikki Welch
Caroline Wells ’03
Edie Mapother Wells ’75
Lee Wells ’03
Mary Peyton Wells ’10
Edyth James Wheeler ’65
Amy Clemmens Whelan ’80
Doug ’91 and Mary White
Geoff and Krisie Nehil ’96 White
Melissa Meinze White ’95
Lawson and Debbie Whiting
Elise Whitman
Sarah Whitsett ’88
Terry and Allen Whittemore
Keith Williams
Lawrence ’97 and Sarah Williams
Caldwell and Hollis Willig
Courtenay Martin Wilson ’00
James and Ledlie Gresham ’59 Wilson
Kyle and Angie Winn
Greg and Gloria Felde ’74 Winters
Roger and Dinah Hill ’72 Winters
Tom and Joan Buhner ’47 Wipperman
Bill and Courtney Wobbe
Jonathan and Stephi Wolff
Andrew Womack ’03
Millie Womack ’05
Ben and Laura Wood
Jean Wyer ’68 *
Richard and Sarah Belknap ’55 Ye
Jay Yepuri ’90
Kennedy Martin ’68 Yorke
Holton Yost ’96
Tate Yost ’99
Yum Brands Inc
Daniel and Elizabeth Post ’03 Zalkind
Kaveh and Heather Bass ’94 Zamanian
Isa Lowe ’55 Ziegler
Mark ’97 and Marina Zurada

* Denotes Leadership Donor ($50,000+)

As of September 2019

Louisville Collegiate School

SPEAK SERIES

Speakers for Parents, Educators, and Kids

Louisville Collegiate School offers free community talks for the general public through the SPEAK series. We invite you to save the date for our spring event!

MIRNA VALERIO
“Running in my Purpose”

Wednesday, February 5, 7:00 p.m.
Thornton Dining Commons

Free Series | Open to the Community | No RSVP Required
GIFTS IN KIND

Geoff and Shelley Campbell
Shelly Sowell

MATCHING GIFT COMPANIES

AT&T
Exelon
Brown-Forman Corporation
Gartner
Google Inc
General Electric
Ingersoll Rand Co.
Paradis Foundation, Inc.

MEMORIAL GIFTS

In memory of Betty Dumesnil ‘65
Mona -Tate Willig Powell

In memory of Bonnie Honaker Fitschner ‘46
Ellen Miller Timmons

In memory of Betty Johnson ‘59
June and Vicki Prince

In memory of Eileen Meyer Renco
Bob and Jaye Bittner
Mark and Rolla Gladstein
Janet Lynch
Evie Topcik

In memory of Richard Sutton
Caroline Christian Foundation, Inc.

In memory of Ellen Stites Thurber ‘48
Dorothy Alig
Marianna Brown Barber
Becca Stites Derrick
Ray and Lenita Robbins
Elise Sherer
Caroline Dabney Standley
John Clay and Charlotte Stites
Kate Stites
Mary Stites
Lynda Stuart

Corporate Partners

Louisville Collegiate School thanks the following corporate partners who have expressed their support for Collegiate’s students, faculty/staff, programming, and mission with contributions of more than $52,000 and goods/services.

PLATINUM

GOLD

BLUE

WHITE

SPECIAL GIFTS

2018-19
2018 SNOWMAN STAMPEDE

On December 1, Collegiate held its fifth Snowman Stampede Fun Run. The race had a soggy start and finish with nearly 70 of the 229 participants running in the race. Smiling faces reigned as runners splashed their way through the park in both the 4K and 8K formats to support Collegiate. Special thanks to our Race Sponsors and Corporate Partners for making this event such a success!

Revenue: $12,575.00
Expenses: $3,015.71

TOTAL RAISED: $9,559.29

EVENT HIGHLIGHTS

- 229 participants
- $7,250 sponsorships

2019 TRIVIA NIGHT

Thank you to everyone who either attended and/or bought raffle tickets for our 2019 Trivia Night held on February 23. Nearly 250 people, comprised of 30 teams, battled it out to become the LCS Trivia Champions. Special thanks to our Corporate Partners and Trivia Night sponsors for helping to make this event a tremendous success!

A huge thank you to our committee members Annie Fitzgerald, Annie McLaughlin, and Kristen Nagel. And a HUGE thank you to our host, Geoff Campbell for making it a fun, memorable night!

We had a great showing of alumni, parents, faculty, staff, and friends of Collegiate who all came out for the camaraderie and to support our school. The event was incredibly successful while also being great fun for all who attended. By the end of the night, our fundraising total reached more than $17,000!

Revenue: $18,665
Expenses: $1,590.47

TOTAL RAISED: $17,074.53

EVENT HIGHLIGHTS

- 250 participants
- $9,025 raised in raffle

EVENT SPONSORS

CELLULARSALES

AMAZON SPONSORS

Meritrust

SHRED2015

TITAN SPONSORS

Adams Landenwich Walton, PLLC
Barne3
Ellis & Badenhausen Orthopedics, PSC
Friends of Collegiate
Jeb Advertising
Lanham Hardwood Flooring
oneMD
Summe Orthodontics
Texas Roadhouse
Transworld Business Advisors
**ASSETS**
(in millions)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash</td>
<td>3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuition and Other Receivables</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>8.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pledges Receivable</td>
<td>3.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid Expenses and Other Assets</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land, Buildings, and Equipment (net)</td>
<td>28.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Assets</td>
<td>$43.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounts Payable</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accrued Expenses</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred Tuition</td>
<td>2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debt</td>
<td>6.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Liabilities</td>
<td>$9.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Net Assets</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>18.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restricted</td>
<td>14.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Liabilities and Net Assets</td>
<td>$43.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OPERATING REVENUES 2018-19**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuition and Fees</td>
<td>14,431,355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>explore</em> Collegiate</td>
<td>386,485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Fund</td>
<td>576,465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment Transfer</td>
<td>375,537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Contributions</td>
<td>226,122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misc (net)</td>
<td>102,481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Operating Revenue</td>
<td>$16,098,445</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OPERATING EXPENSES 2018-19**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Salaries and Benefits</td>
<td>7,640,551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instruction</td>
<td>671,955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>explore</em> Collegiate</td>
<td>284,491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Service</td>
<td>542,911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial Assistance and Tuition Remission</td>
<td>4,519,628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plant</td>
<td>847,468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General and Administrative</td>
<td>874,899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising Expenses</td>
<td>274,714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Expenditures</td>
<td>216,418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Operating Expenses</td>
<td>$15,873,035</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COLLEGIATE PARENTS ASSOCIATION | FINANCIALS 2018-19**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Income</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kroger Cards</td>
<td>$2,898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amazon Smile</td>
<td>$467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box Tops</td>
<td>$239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Used Uniforms</td>
<td>$2,396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall Festival</td>
<td>$6,734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mini Masquerade</td>
<td>$2,210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booster Club Passes</td>
<td>$7,522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skating Party</td>
<td>$1,243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Income</td>
<td>$23,707.72</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expenses</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lower School</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Event</td>
<td>$1,004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Day</td>
<td>$294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall Festival</td>
<td>$6,830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent Gatherings</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book Fair</td>
<td>$70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Used Uniform/Box Tops</td>
<td>$63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Upper School</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After Prom Party</td>
<td>$359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Faculty/Staff Support</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty Conferences</td>
<td>$64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty Appreciation</td>
<td>$588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Teacher Gifts</td>
<td>$843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holiday Faculty/Staff Dessert</td>
<td>$237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expense</strong></td>
<td>$23,595.82</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Family Support</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Community Engagement</td>
<td>$67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAC Speakers</td>
<td>$2,782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent/Child Activity</td>
<td>$1,197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booster Club</td>
<td>$7,522</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Other</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sign-up Genius Software</td>
<td>$1,426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expense</strong></td>
<td>$23,595.82</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Experience Collegiate!

Do you know someone who might be interested in Collegiate? Invite them to visit our campus, schedule a shadow day and learn why we are the #1 Best Private School in Kentucky!

UPCOMING EVENTS

Winter Strings Concert  
Friday, December 6, 7:00 p.m.  
Auditorium

Snowman Stampede Fun Run  
Saturday, December 7, 9:00 a.m.  
Cherokee Park

Deck the Walls Visual Art Showcase Winterlude Vocal Concert  
Saturday, December 14, 5:30-7:00 p.m.  
The Brown Arts Center

Middle School Rock Band Concert  
Wednesday, December 18, 1:10 p.m.  
Auditorium

Application Deadline for New Families  
Thursday, December 19

Holiday Program  
Friday, December 20, 11:00 a.m.  
Mary Rodes Lannert Athletic Center

Admission and Merit Assessments  
Saturday, January 11 & 25

State-of-the-School Address  
Thursday, January 23, 6:00 p.m.  
Thornton Dining Commons

Admission Event: Walk-in Wednesday  
See Classes in Action  
Wednesday, February 12, 9:00 a.m.-Noon

2020 Corks & Barrels  
Saturday, February 22, 6:30 p.m.  
Collegiate Campus

Visit louisvillecollegiate.org or call 502.479.0378 for more information!